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Fujian Economy has made great progress since the reform and open. At the 
same time Changjiang delta and Zhujiang delta increase more rapidly. Fujian 
province, between Changjiang delta and Zhujiang delta, is facing a serious 
problem as how to orient its position and expand its development. The channel 
west economic zone is proposed at this background and put the Fujian on the 
develop platform of more high level and wide area. This way has the 
characteristics of linking inter-province zone and zone integration. Region 
Economics is the theory base of The channel west economic zone. 
Grange and Engle finded that in a specific model the time series with  
two or more root units can be handed directly. This model was called 
cointegration and is used in this paper to analyse economic increase. The 
cointegration theory includes error correct model and cointegration parameter 
estimate and hypothesis test. The cointegration analyse is to determine the 
common trend of time series and describes it in linear form. The error correct 
model is to describe the correctness and adjustment of variables that reach the 
common trend and the degree of influence between variables in short terms. 
In the demonstration research, this paper follows the stability test, ECM 
and Granger causality. This paper focuses on the DGP and cointegration 
analysis of Zhejiang, Jiangsu, Shanghai, Guangdong as comparatives to Fujian 
and find several contegration pattern of these province. This paper combines the 
linear NN with cointegration theory and design the arithmetic of cointegration 
based on linear neuron network. 
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图 1 研究框架 
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